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DEPARTMENT OF BENEFIT PAYMENTS 
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August 5, 1976 

ALL-COUNTY LETTER NO. 76-108 

TO: ALL COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 
ALL COUNTY AUDITORS/CONTROLLERS 
ALL COUNTY WELFARE DIRECTORS 

INDIRECT COST RATE PROPOSALS FOR THE IV-n CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAM SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

This letter is to clarify and expand upon previous instructions issued to 
the counties on Indirect Cost Rate Proposals (ICRPs) applicable to the IV-D 
Child Support Program. The information contained herein is based on recent 
meetings and discussions with Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
officials. 

As part of the Department of Benefit Payments' (DBPs') overall responsibility 
in the IV-D Program, DBP will review all District Attorneys' (DAs') indirect 
cost rates (ICRs) to the extent necessary to establish that rates are prepared 
in accordance with procedures contained in Federal Management Circular 74-4 
(formerly Circular A-87). The county DAs are required to develop and use an 
ICRP in computing and claiming IV-D indirect costs. The guidelines contained 
herein must be adhered to in developing and submitting the ICRP for IV-D. 

ICRP Overview 

An ICRP is a device for determining what portion of general overhead expenses 
each division within the DA's office should bear. There are two basic methods 
for developing an ICRP to be used in computing indirect costs. One is termed 
the "single rate" method while the other is called the "multiple rate" method. 

The "single rate" method involves the establishment of one ICR for the entire 
DA's office. This rate may be used by the Family Support Division (FSD) to 
determine indirect costs. The "multiple rate" method involves the establishment 
of an individual ICR for each division of the DA's office. Prior to discussing 
each method in depth, it is necessary to define the elements of an ICRP. 
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E_l_em_ents o_f_ an _I_CR_P 

1. Indirect Costs ·-----·--------
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These are costs that cannot be identified directly to the FSD but jointly 
benefit the FSD and on·e· ""a"r· ;_ore other DA divisions. The two basic types 
of indirect costs to be considered are: 

a. Internal Indirect Costs - -- - - - - - --- - - - "' - - -- - - - - --

These are costs occurring within the DA's office for services that 
benefit the FSD and other divisions. Supportive administrative staff, 
utilities, and supplies are examples of internal indirect costs. 

b. I_r1_d_i_r_e_c_t _ _c_o_s_t_s __ f_r_o_m __ t_h_e __ C_o_u_nty_w_~d_e __ C_o_s_t __ A_l_l_o_c_a_t_i_o_n __ P_l_a_n __ (_C_O_WCA_P_)_ 
B_a_s_e_d __ o_n __ F_M_G_ .7_1,_-_4_ . ('~ A_-_8_7_") 

These are costs of central government support services furnished 
to the local IV-D Agency and allocated through the COWCAP. 

2. Direct Costs 
- - - - - - -- - - -- --

These are costs that can be identified specifically to a particular program, 
such as the Child Support Program or to a specific unit such as FSD. 
Typical direct costs chargeable to the Child Support Program are: 

a. Compensation of employees for the time and effort devoted specifically 
to the execution of the Child Support Program. 

b. Cost of material acquired, consumed, or expended exclusively for 
child support. 

c. Equipment used by FSD only. 

d. Training and travel costs for the benefit of the Chil<l Support Program. 

3. Unallowable Costs - -- - - - - -

These are costs that are unallowable per FMC 74-4 guidelines (also see 
IV-D Claiming Instruction Handbook Section 25--940, Page 18). Examples 
of unallowable costs are: 

a. Costs of general county government. 

b. Capital expenditures. 

NOTE: Depreciation or use allowance on capital expenditures are allowable 
and may be included in the ICRP. 



M_e_ t_h_o_d_s __ f_o_r __ C_o_m_p_u_t_i_n_ll __ I_C_RP_s 

Sin~le_Rate Method 
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This method is one whereby a single ICR is developed for the entire DA's office. 
Once established, this rate is used by the FSD in computing its quarterly indirect 
costs. The basic prerequisite for using the Single Rate Method is that all 
DA divisions must benefit to relatively the same degree from those activities 
representing indirect costs. The following steps are involved in developing 
a single rate ICRP. 

1. Determine which DA costs can be directly identified to each of the DA 
divisions (direct costs), and which costs jointly benefit FSD and other 
DA divisions but cannot be directly identified to these divisions (internal 
indirect costs). 

NOTE: If the DA wants to include administrative services (e.g., DA's 
salary and benefits) as an indirect cost benefiting the FSD, the 
following criteria apply. 

a. If the salaries and benefits of the DA and/or his administrative 
staff are already being claimed as direct costs, _n5>_ portion 
of these salaries and benefits may be claimed as indirect 
costs. 

b. The DA and/or his administrative staff must separate his/their 
time spent in general administration from time spent in other 
activities (e.g., criminal casework). Acceptable documentation 
of this would be a certification by the DA that he and/or his 
administrative staff spend an approximate percentage of his/their 
time in general administration. (Please state the approximate 
percentages for each administrative staff member involved 
including the DA.) The certification should also state that 
the FSD derives benefit from that general administration. 
If the FSD does not derive benefit from it, do not include 
administrative services as an indirect cost in the ICRP. 

c. Only that portion of the DA's and/or his administrattve staff's 
salaries and benefits representing actual time spent in adminis
tration can be considered administrative indirect costs. 
(Again, FSD must derive benefit from it.) 

2. Obtain the Countywide Cost Allocation Plan (COWCAP). This contains the 
FMC 74-4 Exhibit of Costs. If a separate line item is provided for the 
FSD in the COWCAP, this cost should not be included in the ICRP. (Please 
refer to the "Claiming Instructions"·-,,e-ction for additional information 
on this item.) If there is not a separate line item in the COWCAP for 
the FSD but there is an allocation to total DA, these costs will be added 
to the internal indirect costs identified above. 
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3. Once all direct and indirect costs have been identified and separated, 
eliminate all unallowable costs as defined in FMC 74-4, this letter, and 
our IV-D Claiming Instruction Handbook. 

4. Divide the total allowable indirect costs by a direct cost base that includes 
some or all of the allowable direct costs that have been identified. 
Bases in common use include but are not limited to: 

a. Total direct salaries and wages; 

b. Total direct salaries and wages plus applicable fringe benefits; 

c. Total allowable direct costs excluding any purchase of services from 
other public or private agencies that would be claimed in Groups III, 
IV, or V on the Form CA 356. 

The resulting ratio is a single DA ICR that ~ay be used by FSD in computing 
indirect costs. 

5. To obtain the FSD's quarterly indirect costs, apply this ICR to the FSD's 
quarterly direct costs in a consistent manner. That is, apply this rate 
to the same type of direct costs that were included in the direct cost 
base of the ICRP. If the base consists only of salaries and benefits, 
then apply the ICR to the quarterly, direct charged, salaries and benefits 
of the FSD. 

Please see Attachments 1 and 2 of this letter for a sample format of the 
Single Rate Method. 

Multiple Rate Method 

This method is one whereby a separate ICR is developed for each DA division. 
When the divisions of the DA'8 office do not benefit to relatively the same 
degree from the functions which generate indirect costs, the county must use 
this method. The following steps are involved in developing an ICRP using 
the Multiple Rate Method. 

1. Determine which DA costs can be directly identified to each of the DA 
divisions (direct costs) and which costs jointly benefit FSD and other 
DA division but cannot be directly identified to these divisions (internal 
indirect costs). (See the note concerning administrative services in 
the "Single Rate Method" section of this letter for additional relevant 
information.) 

2. Segregate all unallowable costs as defined in FMC 74-4, this letter, and 
our IV-D Claiming Instruction Handbook. 

3. Classify all allowable internal indirect costs into pools (functional 
cost groupings). 
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4. Obtain the Countywicie Cost Allocation Plan (CO\ICAP) which contains the 
FMC 74-4 Exhibit of Costs (external indirect costs). If there is a separate 
line item for FSD, do not include these costs in the ICRP. (See "Claimin11 
Instructions" section of this letter for additional information,) If 
there is not a separate line item in the COWCAP for FSD, the DA'a FMC 74-4 
costs will be allocated via the ICRP to each DA division alonR with the 
internal indirect coats. 

5. Select an appropriate distribution base for each indirect cost pool. See 
Attachment No, 3, Allocation Base Column, for examples of distribution 
base■ , The bases used to allocate the !l'MC 74-4 coat ■ in the ICRP should 
be the 14ml as tho1111 uud to allocate them in the COIICA!', 

6, Distribute each indirect cost pool to the benefiting DA divi1iona vin the 
allocation ba111, 

7, Total the indirect co1t1 allocated to each diviaton, 

R, Calculate the ICR for oach divi1ion hy dividin~ @ach divinion'n indirect 
COit ■ by that dividon'• dinct COit hall@, (SH "Sinflll! Rat@ M@thod" 
M@ction of thi1 l@tt@r for exampl@M of dir@et cont ba1@1,) 

9, To ohtnin th@ VSD'1 qunrt@rly indir@ct co1t1, apply th@ FSD'1 tCK to th@ 
VS!l'1 qu11rt@rly dinct co1u in A eonlli11t1rnt mann@r u indicat@d in 
th@ 11 Sin11lll RAt@ M@thod 11 HeHon of thh hth!r, 

l'l@H@ Milt! att1rnhm@n U 3 And 4 or thh lllttlll' for a Hffl)lh format ot the 
Multiplll Rlltll M@thod, 

Cllliminl! lnl!lttuctt.,,on~ 

l, !l'MtJ 74=4 Co!!U 

If 11 !!!lfel111"11Ell Hfl@ H@m ii! !)f@VU@tl for th@ !l'Otl ifl !ah@ (jt}Nt'lA!', th!§ tlOl!lt 
11houl!I b@ @ltelu!l@!I from !ah@ rn1ui, ji'M(j 74=4 lltl!!U !MY th@fl b@ elllim@tl 
hy !livitlifll! !ah@ 11nmml !l'ffll) 1ao11u ia!! lah@y 11pp@;n Ofl th@ t'lflWCAl' by toYr 
i!fltl ifl!l@Hiflg th@ ruulHflg qlli!rla@rly i!fl\Ollflt llfl th@ "fM(j '14=4 11 (Cllll!lty 
A=!\7) Hfl@ llf @him fllfffl CA ,~6. U i! !l@!)i!fi!t@ Hn@ H@m i,1 flot !Jl"llVitl@tl 
f@r th@ \i'lm ifl !ah@ tJ()W(lAP, !Ill HOE U!l@ th@ !l'Mtl 74=4 Ufl@ llf !ah@ ll!llim fllffi, 
1"1@1111@ rd@r bi!@k latl !ah@ 11 M@lahod!l f@r tl@mpuHflg l:(ll!P!l 11 !l@@HOfl of thi§ 
l@tt@r fill" !JfO!)@f i!lltl@i!Eitlfi of th@ l:lA'§ !l'Mtl 74=4 llll§E§, 

AU dif@@e fll'll!jfi!ffl @tl!!t§ !!hould ll@ €Hf@llt bHl@d i!flil J!.tlla ifl@llld@tl ifl th@ 
ji'!!{j H=ft !iJ!!hihH @f tlO§t§' AH @!!i!lllj,l@ of ehi§ Wtlllld i@lilll!l @ll§t§ la hilt 
@i!ft ll@ i!l@fllaifi@!I §f!@llifi@i!ll? tll eh@ iV=D f!Ftll!fi!lll, Thill b@@Offl@§ pi!r= 
H@Ule!Fly §iflfliH@i!flt lffi@fl l)§Il fti!§ fltlt fll"i!HE@!I i!jlfell"ll\li!l llf !ah@!!@ @O§t!l, 
eh@r@hy fll'@@ludiflg r@ifflbllf§@fflllflE, MY ifl@!ll§iOfl of _ill!l£1 !i]l)Il llll§t§ tlfl 
!ah@ li'Mtl H=4 ~!!hillH @f tl@U§ W!lYl@ ll@ ifl@orr@@t t,n-TV=D @l11imifl!l purpll!l@§, 



liead::fnP P"uFp"o_s"e" (_s) 

Prov·ision.al 76/17 J.U/1/ /6 ,n· orior L Fi ?5/77 budgeted Claiming in
to cla)_rning :~·y_ .f1.g:in:s-e:.s er- FY 7l~/7,J direct costs 
76/77 i.nCtr~ct ac tt,a.1.s ~ for FY 76/77. 
costs, 

2, r: ".'6i77 F~.t 74--4 
e:o:J::ri W:en. applicabi.e~ 
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2. Indirect Costs 

Once computed, the quarterly Indirect Cost anw•Jnt should be inserted on 
the "Indirect Cost" line (Group JI, C) of the CA 356 claim fonn. 

3. Duplication of Costs 

Once a. pa.rttcula~ cost has been classt:fied db Uncillowabl~, D1.l't:=ct. Internal 
Indirect, or FMC 74-4 (External. In.ci.1-rect thrm.1gh the C0WCAP), it must 

be treated as such throughout the eff.ectivr, Jaration of the ICRP. It 
is essential that no duplication of costs 0cr.:ur'3. For example, if a cost 
item is included in the direct cost base at y:rnr ICRP or if that c.ost 
item is claimer.I direct on Form CA )j6, under ~o cfrcumstances may the same. 
cost iten1 b~ i::laimed as an i.ndi.re::t ~ont., wh~:·.·t'ber interna.l nr FMC 74-4. 
Conversely, if a cost item is part of ;-he FMS 74~4 costs allocat:erl to the 
local IV---D agency ot part of the lnt{~t"..a-.11 i.~,-.;:'.I·c,":t costs, the so::-,11e cost 
item must not he a di.rect cost in yo~n~ TCTT.E- n,·ir c-=:tn it Oe r.la.irned as a 
direct cost agaim;t TJtic I\'--fl. 

~ubmitt~n__g ICRFs ~- ___ ?rovh~ic,r:·.al _and F:ln_a-1:_ 

Prior to claiming any IV-D !.ndlrect l~<,&t;:; fnr f:ist:al 7e.£.r 1976/77, each county 
must submit aprovisional IGRP for the local TV•il dgency based on the FY 76/77 
budget or on actual FY 71,,/75 ~osts. ft .. f~er the pr•:--:rl.nionnl FY /C/77 IGRP is 
completed, a final ICRP for FY 75/76 baseJ on act•,;,I di:rect and indirec!: costs 
for FY 75/76 muse he prepared. ThJ,-, ftral IGRP ;,,,i.1] be used to determin.e the 
actual amount of i-..1dit.::!c!': ciJscs i.ncurr:e.d C:u·.;.:,ng FY 7~\/JG. IrnU,rect. costs pre
viously claitf1e.d durtn~ ?Y 75/76 wi.11 :i~ adju,)t2J ~::.-;.sinst actual t'Y 75/76 indirect 
costs. .D_B_pr,~--Cla.i.m.s Atdi t and Control Bureau ~tll · make th-~- --;e-Cessary adj ustment"s 
to credit the r:ounty if there wa.s undercla:!mi.ng or de.bit it in the case of 
overc:laiming. The _fi_n_s} 7':'a/76 ICRP b8S<Cd '.ln ,t<::t:i,al !:ii;11res wUl constitute 
the county'" s .Pr·ov.(;alnn::;J_ ICRP for FY 77 /78. •;~nc: dedriline for submittal .,.;f 
the FY 75/76 ICRP is Ma.rch ·31, 1977. f'rorn lhat t:ate cn 0 counties will no=ally 
submit only one lC:kP i:~ach ye.er~ Indirert cc:1ti':' ·-::.loimed durlctg, 'lY ..,6/7"! based 
on the prov:Ltdrrnc.:l Ic.rp wLll he adjusted ,3;gai.nst J.t'.;:tual i.ndirect cnscs incurred 
as determin.eii t.~1,2. finc-l IGRF f,1r: EY 76/i'/, '?'\:L".;: f:1.J1t:-tl ICRP for· FY 76/77 
is in turn uBect s.~ a p:i:ovisional ICRP to cle,im indi:cecc costs for FY 78/79. 
The proct:ses ir;;, :C.lustr-at~!d. by the .follow1.ng scr;;e.:fult),. 



Fiscal Year Based On Purpose(s) 
\. 

peadline 

Final 75/76 3/:C,l/77 1. Actual indirect 
and direct costs for 
FY 75/76. 

l. Adjustment 
of imlirect 
coats claimed 
in FY 75/76 on 
provisional 
rates .. 

2. FY 75/76 FMC 
74-4 where appli
cable. 

2. Serve as a 
0 Provisionaln 
ICRP to claim 
indirect costs 
for FY 77/78. 

Final 76/77 3/31/78 1. Actual indirect 
and direct costs for 
FY 76/77. 

1. Adjustment 
of indirect 
costs claimed 
in FY 76/77 
based on 74/75 
actuals or 
76/77 bud
geted. 

2. FY 76/77 FMC 
74-4 costs when 
applicable. 

2. Serve as 
"Provisionalu 
ICRP to claim 
indirect costs 
for FY 78/79. 

Final 77 /78 3/31/79 1. Actual indirect 
and direct costs for 
FY 77/78. 

1. Adjustment 
of indirect 
costs claimed 
in FY 77 /78 
based on 75/76 
actuals. 

2. FY 77/78 FMC 
74-4 costs when 
applicahle. 

2. Serve as 
"Provisiona.lu 
ICRP to claim 
indirect costs 
for FY 79/80. 
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If counties wish to use budgeted figures for their provisional ICRP in lieu of 
the previous final ICRP, this is acceptable. However, this method requires 
prepration of two ICRPs each year - one provisional based on budgeted costs 
and one final based on actual costs. 
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Please submit two typewritten copies of your ICRPs along with required documen
tation to: 

State Department of Benefit Payments 
744 "P" Street 
Mail Station 13-77 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Attention: Financial Planning Bureau, IV-D Unit 

Required Documentat_ion 

Each ICRP must be supported by the following documentation: 

1. A certification by the responsible county official that the proposal has 
been prepared in accordance with FMC 74-4 principles and this letter. 
(See Attachment No. 5 for a sample format.) 

2. If your ICRP is based on the most recent actual expenditures, copies of 
the supporting financial statements are required. If your ICRP is based 
on budgeted figures, a copy of the relevant budget material is required. 
Additional documentation includes but is not limited to the following: 
the FMC 74-4, Exhibit of Costs and Related Schedules, Building Depreciation 
or Use Allowance Schedule (if applicable), Equipment Depreciation or Use 
Allowance Schedule (if applicable). 

3. Organization charts of the DA's office and the FSD which show all divisions 
and personnel included in and excluded from the proposal. 

4. Administrative time certification as explained in the "Single Rate Method" 
section of this letter. 

ICRP A_pp)'.'OVal 

Each ICRP submitted by the county will be reviewed by DBP. If the ICRP is 
in conformance with FMC 74-4 principles and guidelines presented in this letter, 
written approval will be given subject to federal and/or state audit. Prior 
to this date reviews were made on a cursory basis only and no formal written 
approvals were issued. Express written approval of provisional ICRPs will 
be needed prior to claiming indirect costs for the applicable fiscal year. 
Similarly, a final ICRP must be submitted by the county and approved by DBP 
in order to adjust indirect costs claimed against those actually incurred. 
Approval of a final ICRP extends to its use as a provisional ICRP for the 
applicable fiscal year (see the above schedule). 
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If you have any questions concerning the indirect cost rate proposal, please 
contact Phil Noble, Al Granda, or Norm Moe at 916/445-7046. 

Sincerely, 

GARY G. ADAMS 
Deputy Director 

Attachment 

cc: CWDA 




